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13 June 71 New York Times prints Pentagon Papers 3 Dec Mrs. Mier meets with Nixon 
26 Federal warrant issued for arrest of 10 Dr. Bunche of UN dies 
Ellsburg 
29 Colombo shot, assailant shot 14 Nixon, Pompidou meet in Azores 
30 3 Soviet cosmonauts dead in their 15 Nixon agrees to devalue dollar 
capsule upon landing 18 Pakistan accepts cease fire 
1 July Supreme Court upholds newspapers' right 8 Jan 72 Police find 8 bombs in banks of 3 
to publish Pentagon Papers cities 
9 Louis Armstrong dies 10 Howard Hughes-Irving scandal starts 
30 Raff strike 17 Dallas beats Miami in Super Bowl 
31 Appollo 15 lands on Moon 23 Britain, Denmark, Norway join Common 
1 Aug Rail strike ends Market 
6 Draft lottery assigns Dec. 4, 1952 3 Feb British embassy in Dublin burned 
number 1 3-13 Winter Olympics in Japan 
14 Mitchell drops Kent State cases [9-28 Nixon Visits China 
16 Nixon orders 90 Day Wage Price freeze 7 March Muskie wins New Hampshire primary 
21 Calley sentence cut to 20 years 14 Wallace wins Florida primary 
9 Sept Kennedy Center opening 23 3 labor leaders quit pay board 
10 Convicts revolt in Attica Prison 25 Great Britain suspends Irish government 
12 Krushchev dies and rules directly from London 
23 Medina found not guilty of My Lai charges 31 Baseball strike begins 
25 British expell 90 Russians for spying 2April North Vietnamese invasion of South 
28 Nixon and Hiochito pledge amity begins 
1 Oct Dock strike begins 4 Charlie Chaplin returns to US 
Coal strike begins Adam Clayton Powell dies 
12 Sadat in Moscow for talks McGovern wins Wisconsin primary 
13 Equal Rights Amendment passes House 13 Nixon goes to Canada 
18 Pirates beat Orioles In World Series 21 Baseball strike ends 
21 Willy Brandt wins Nobel Peace Prize 21 Apollo 16 lands on Moon 
25 Brezhnev in France for talks 27 Muskie drops from Presidential race 
26 UN seats Communist China, expels 2May J. Edgar Hoover dies
Nationalist China 9 Nixon orders North Vietnamese blockade
2 Nov Election Day 11 Alaska pipeline approved
7 Supreme court decides not to delay 15 Wallace shot
Amchitka blast, H-bomb detonated 22-30 Nixon visits Moscow
14 Mariner 9 placed in Mars orbit 4June Angela Davis acquitted
Coal strike ends 6 McGovern wins California, New Jersey,
23 India-Pakistan war blooms New Mexico, and South Dakota primaries
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Black Mime theatre of Prague 
David Halberstam-Political Analysist 
International Festival 
"Life With Father" 
Homecoming 
Presidents' Day 
Sierra Leone National Dance Troupe 
Parents' Day 
Gershon Kingsley's First Moog Quartet 
Ashley Montague-Social Anthropologist 
McFadden Science Building fire 
22-24 Exams 
25 Nov-2 Jan Break 
3 Jan 72 Classes begin 
13,15,16 "Cinderella" 
14 Robert DeGaetano-Pianist 
28 Frederica Von Strade-Met soprano 
29 Homecoming 
16 Feb Charles Hurst Jr.-President Malcolm X College 
29 Feb-11 Mar "Romeo and Juliet" and "School for Scandal" 




















"Entertainment for Elizabeth" 
Mock Democratic Convention 
Fred Harris-Democratic Senator from Oklahoma 
Robert Vaughn-Actor for McGovern 
Founders' Day 
Library dedication 





Margaret C. Smith-Republican Senator from Maine 
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Tropf, Cathy Jean 
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Turner, Joann Kay 
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